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Abstract: Cooling towers have such a significant influence on work and efficiency that researchers 
and designers are working tirelessly to enhance their performance. A prototype design for a natural 
draft hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower has been created, relying on geometrical, dynamic, and 
thermodynamic similarities. Based on Iraqi weather, experiments have been conducted using splash 
fill (150 mm) in summer (hot and dry) weather conditions. This study investigated heat transfer 
mechanisms of both air and water in a natural draft hybrid cooling tower model(NDHCTs), both 
directly (wet section) and indirectly (dry section). The tower is filled with splash-style packing, and 
the warm water is spread throughout the building using sprayer nozzles. The influences of water flow 
rates, fill thickness, and air velocity on the cooling range, approach, cooling capacity, thermal 
efficiency of the cooling tower, water evaporation loss into the air stream and water loss percentage 
were explored in this study. The experimental were carried out with four different water flow rates, 
ranging from 7.5 to 12 (Lpm) litres per minute, and eight different air velocities, all while keeping a 
constant inlet water temperature and a zero (m/s) crosswind. Data has been gathered, and 
performance variables have been determined. The findings demonstrate that the cooling tower's 
efficacy increases when the water flow rate is low, and the cooling range increases with increasing 
air velocity and decreases with increasing water flow rate; for a 7.5 Lpm water flow rate and a 2.4 
m/s air velocity, it expanded to 19.5 . The cooling capacity increased to 23.2 kW for a water flow 
rate of 12 Lpm and an air velocity of 2.4 m/s.  

Keywords: cooling range; wet bulb temperature; cooling tower; performance factors; air velocity; 
splash fill type; heat exchanger 
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Abbreviations: T : Inlet water temperature; T : Outlet water temperature; CR: Cooling range; T : The temperature of the ambient wet bulb;	ṁ : Air mass flow rate; ṁ : Water mass flow rate; q: 
Cooling capacity; ω: Humidity ratio; ε: Cooling tower effectiveness; i : Enthalpy of air:	Q : Water 
flow rate 

1. Introduction 

Cooling towers are used in many industrial processes, like power plants, nuclear power plants, 
refrigeration and air conditioning systems. They are used to remove heat from the air or the water. 
Wet, dry and hybrid cooling towers are three types, based on how they move heat around. There are 
wet cooling towers where evaporative cooling is used (Rokni 2016  ) [1]   ( He 2015  ) [2]. They have 
the same working fluid as the liquid that evaporates, so they don't need to be separated. Dry cooling 
towers work by capturing the working fluid from the outside air and using heat transfer to move the 
heat away from the liquid. Because dry cooling towers don't use evaporation to cool, they use a lot 
less water than wet cooling towers. As for a hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower, this method can save 
about 20% of the water used by a traditional wet-type cooling tower. Replacement of wet cooling 
towers with dry ones might be a good idea if there is insufficient water. Designers need to consider 
how different factors affect the performance of cooling towers  (Al-Waked & Behnia, 2004   ) [3],   ( He 
et al., 2015  ) [4]. Regarding how well cooling towers work, the most important things to watch are 
relative humidity and weather conditions outside. So many projects have been done in this setting. 
Many places don't have a lot of water, and it is used as a heat transfer medium in natural draft 
hybrid (wet/dry) cooling towers (NDHCTs). People use a lot of different ways to keep things cool. 

Direct air-cooled systems offer significant water savings [numerous variables, including the 
wind speed and direction in the surrounding area]. Three types of hybrid cooling tower fills are 
available: splash fill, film (honey cell) fill and trickle fill (Xia et al., 2017 ) [5]. 

Splash fills are intended to spread water into many droplets. At the droplet surfaces, both heat 
and mass transfer occur. Water drains down the fillings, colliding with several levels of splash bars. 
Collisions transfer moisture and heat through the formation of new droplets. Contact with the fills 
extends the duration that waterfalls down the tower are retained. The authors established a 
correlation between the tower characteristics and the water/air mass flow ratio, stating that the 
water/air mass flow ratio is one of the elements affecting the values of the tower characteristics 
(Bedekar et al., 1998) [6]. 

Following splash fills, film fills were visible. Corrugated wet cooling tower fills and corrugated 
cooling pads were launched simultaneously. Polystyrene, high-polyvinyl chloride or density 
polythene, ceramic brick, polypropylene, asbestos-cement paper coated with neoprene, expanded 
stainless steel sheet, and cardboard are all instances of film fillers. We evaluated the following 
material types: Z-shaped strip, sine wave, embossed flat sheet, honeycomb or rough hexagonal, 
laminated plastic plate fills, single corrugated facer and structured cellular fills. Contrary to the fill 
splash, the flowing water in the film fill occurs as a thin water film. In recent years, trickle fills have 
been added. They are typically constructed from metal or plastic grids in numerous patterns, and 
water flows along the filling grid instead of splashing. Trickles cause tiny water droplets and water 
films that cling to the surface. 

This study aims to undertake an experimental analysis utilizing a formerly made and adapted 
direct connection of the cooling tower “evaporative liquid” to limit the influence of water and air 
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ratio, according to the features of the cooling tower (Li, YingYuan et al., 2020) [7].  
Many researchers have studied cooling towers, with some focusing on experiments with various 

packages. The current work focuses on inside tower parameters such as nozzles, fills and water 
mass flow rate, along with the effect of wind (as an environmental factor), including experimental 
analyses. (Kloppers & Kröger, 2005) [8] showed that the empirical equation for better-correlated fills 
had a novel shape that lost more constant statistics than previously discovered other versions of the 
empirical equation. Because it accounts for the spectrum shear and drag forces, a general equation is 
used to accurately correlate measured pressure loss coefficients for packing fills (trickle, splash and 
film) under practical operational conditions. (Zhai & Fu, 2006) [9] study ways to increase cooling 
towers' effectiveness on windy days. According to the results, the vertically placed wind-breaks on 
the sides of the cooling towers lateral to the crosswind represented an efficient and simple way. This 
could restore almost half of the reduced ratio of the cooling capacity. This study investigates the 
connection between cooling competence recovery and wind-break wall size, identifying an 
optimal scale of wind-break walls. The simultaneous mass transfer and heat phenomenon 
between air and water by frontal connection in a crowded cooling tower has been examined 
experimentally (Lemouari et al., 2009)[10]. The efficacy of the water-to-air flow ratio was studied 
based on the universal mass transfer and heat coefficient and the ratio of evaporative water into the 
air stream at various access water temperatures, which is a critical part of the research. (Saleh Mahdi 
& Al-Hachami, 2015) [11] investigated the natural draft cooling towers that can be used in cold, wet, 
and hot, dry environments. Summer has higher relative humidity, air enthalpy and efficiency than 
winter, which can be recorded as an advantage in summer, indicating high latent heat transfer. The 
tower's main features are range and cooling capacity, which are greater in the winter. In winter, the 
heat added to the rejected air is greater, which affects the green zone phenomenon. As the winter 
water-to-air flow rate value decreases, the total winter water consumption increases. Using a 
counter-flow natural draft hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower, examined heat transfer performance under 
windless and crosswind conditions and used the wind-creator device to emulate the current natural 
characteristics wind speed profile. This study focused on the effects of inlet water temperature, 
crosswind velocity, and water mass flow ratio on the varying temperature of the water and the 
effectiveness of the natural draft hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower. (Wang et al., 2010) [12] used 
guiding channels with inlet airflow to monitor and test the thermal performance of a natural-draft wet 
cooling tower model in crosswinds. Under various crosswind velocities, three patterns of air guiding 
channels with different setting angles (60, 70, and 80) were tested. The results showed that the airflow 
rate and cooling efficiency increase dramatically when directed to inlet air. (Grobbelaar et al., 2013) [13] 
showed that when cooling towers are full of splash fills or trickles with almost anisotropic or 
isotropic flow resistance, the airflow out of the fill is wrong or crosses the flow of the water; this is 
especially true at the cooling tower inlet when the fill hangs down into the air inlet region or when 
the fill loss coefficient is low. Lastly, the result shows that the number of transfer characteristics or 
fill Merkel for cross-counter flow is in the middle of fills for pure counter-flow and pure cross-flow. 
Experimentally. (Gao et al., 2013) [14] The studied temperature change and efficiency are increased 
by infrequent winds and may reduce by 6% and 5%, respectively. The temperature differential and 
efficiency decrease as the crosswind speed increases when the crucial Froude number is less than 0.174, 
and the comparable wind speed is 0.45 m/s. When it reaches 0.174, however, the temperature 
difference increases with increasing crosswind speed. In (Dewanjee et al., 2020) [15], experiments 
were carried out to investigate the performance and characteristics of a cooling tower with a new 
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shape (splash and film) and fillings that were regularly used. The study's effectiveness must be 
improved. Cooling towers allow a higher volume of air to travel through them, dissipating more heat. 
It was determined that the approach of cold water to the wet-bulb air temperature has been one of the 
parameters that impact the heat transfer range of cooling. According to our experience, the newly 
designed packaging performs better than the standard type. Studies on cooling towers on various 
sides of the cooling towers have been conducted to improve the process. (Gao et al., 2009) [16] 
Under the same ambient meteorological parameters and windless conditions, both circulating water 
temperature difference and coefficient of efficiency increase with the increasing circulating water 
inlet temperature and decrease with rising water flow rate. The cross-wind has a great influence on 
the circulating water temperature difference and coefficient of efficiency. It can decrease them by 
about 6% and 5%, respectively. (Ghoddousi et al., 2021) [17] Cooling towers are the entrance to the 
visible, given the requirement to observe water and reduce water use in cooling towers. The present 
cycle examined the function of cooling towers in the current cycle and the growth of wealth. 
constellations. In the performance trade-off, the principal designs of wet cooling and leasing towers 
consume the most water, while dry cooling towers consume the least. Simply put, hybrid cooling 
towers offer both benefits but are more expensive. The present work investigates the thermal 
performance of a hybrid cooling tower operating in Iraqi climate conditions of the Splash fill type. 
The climate in Iraq during the summer is hot and dry. Also, this type of tower has notpreviously been 
tested in Iraqi climate conditions.  

2. Experimental work 

The natural draft hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower rig used in this work was built in Baghdad with 
the resources of Middle Technical University/Technical Engineering College-Baghdad using 
acriterion of similarity to an actual tower constructed already in Australia. The test rig can be used as 
either a natural draft hybrid (wet/dry) cooling tower or a fan-assisted damp cooling tower. Its 
components include the tower shell, the base tower, the nozzles system, a cold water basin and a 
water reservoir with an electric heater, pumps and flow-meter, A distributor, A heat exchanger and 
main fan components of this test's equipment. The research experiment includes similarity criteria 
such as geometric similarity, kinematic similarity, dynamic similarity and thermal similarity. The 
model test tower (NDHCT) used for testing was built at a scale ratio of 1:100 compared to the 
original cooling tower. The original cooling tower stands 131.1 m tall and has a bottom diameter 
of 98.0 m and a top diameter of 58.18 m. According to similarity theory and simulation, the 
geometrical proportion of the prototype cooling tower is 1:100. The cooling tower's measurements 
are 58 cm × 98 cm × 131 cm (top outlet diameter, bottom diameter and height). Reynolds number (Re) 
and Froude number (Fr) are derived from dynamic and thermodynamic similarities. Similarity should 
be measured using the Froude number, where air velocity is inversely proportional to model size. 
Experimentally determined thermal condition of the prototype and model revealed that the velocity 
must exceed Froude number (Fr) [19]. According to the kinematic similarity, the model tower's air 
velocity ratio must be equal to that of the original tower: that is,  

                               =                                     (1) 

where  is the air velocity at the tower's top and  is the crosswind velocity at the height of the 
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tower's outlet, both in meters per second. The P and M subscripts represent the prototype and model 
towers, respectively. The driving force of buoyancy and the inertial force of the transverse wind are 
the two most crucial components; thus, the test must guarantee that they are taken into account. The 
number of Froude because the usual and original towers are the same, the Froude number similarity 
must be fulfilled instead of the Reynolds number (Gao et al., 2008) [19]. ∆  = 

							                   

                           	∆  = ∆ ∗ ∗  = ∆ ∗ ∗                      (2) 

The  represents the density of the air in the cooling tower (kg/m3), and ∆  = – , while  
represents the density of the air outside the cooling tower. The ∆  represents the difference in 
density (kg/m3). L(m) is the effective height of the cooling tower, and g is the gravitational 
acceleration (9.81 kg/ms2). The real-size hyperbolic tower was constructed using the following 
equations of the generating curve, as represented in Figure 1: 

                         4 / - /  = 1                                      (3) 

                         b = / ( − )                                 (4) 

                         b = / ( − )                                 (5) 

 

Figure 1. Tower shell design (Wai-fah, et al 1999) [20]. 
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With, 
    base diameter (98 cm), 
    throat diameter (53.5 cm), 
    top diameter (58.17 cm), 
    height from throat to top (102.5 cm), 
    height from base to throat (28.5 cm), 

R     radius at any height Z (cm), 
Packing in cooling towers is done with splash fill, the most common method. A thickness of 15 

cm is utilized to conduct the test. A diameter of 98 cm fills the base of the shell tower under the spray 
zone, as seen in Figure 2. Hot water is used to simulate load; it is temperature-controlled at 55 ℃ 
using two 3000-watt heaters (both Italian_made) to reach the required temperature. They are 
connected to the main water tank; an individual thermostat and power supply are used to regulate the 
temperature of each heater in the system. The water flow rate changes to 7.5, 9, 10.5 and 12 Lpm. In 
this study, which looked at splash fills with 15 cm, nozzles with a diameter of 2 mm were used. 
Some of the things that were measured were the dry bulb temperatures and relative humidities of the 
air at the tower's entrance and exit, the water temperatures at the intake and outlet, the air velocity at 
the outlet, the water mass flow rate, and the pressure drop along the tower shell. 

              

        a                         b                               c                

Figure 2. Splash fill, different designs. 

Pipe connections, pumps, valves, reservoirs and nozzles are examples of water system 
components. The piping system comprises 1.27 cm (0.5 inches) pipes. The system ensures that the 
main tank is linked to the nozzles (hot water), and the main tank is linked to the basin tank (cold 
water). The main tank is also connected to the makeup tank. Two electrical pumps (Q max = 35 
liter/min and H max = 40 m) complete the cycle. The hot water pump starts from the main tank to the 
nozzles, whereas the cold water returns from the tower basin main tank. With a capacity of 200 litres, 
the main tank serves as the primary reservoir. The reservoir basin is made of galvanized metal and 
measures 100 × 100 × 30 cm3. This reservoir can be accessed from the upper side, where the tower is. 
Two water ball valves, one connected before the water pump on the supply pipe and the other on the 
return pipe, control the flow rate of the water. The process of spraying water that covers the top 
surface part of the fill spots is linked to a net of 1.27 cm (0.5 inches) pipes and is accomplished by 
utilizing the seven nozzles of equal 2 mm diameters. During experimental tests, many parameters, 
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such as water mass flow rate, dry and wet air temperatures at both entrance and exit, air humidities at 
both entry and exit, the water temperatures at inlet and outlet, air mass flow rate, air velocity at the 
outlet, pressure drop and wind velocity, must be measured. The following devices are required to 
perform these measurements: anemometer, thermometer, humidity meter and manometer. Figure 3 is 
a schematic diagram of the test rig components, measuring equipment and locations. Figure 4 is a 
test rig photograph. Table 1 lists the details of the measuring instruments used in the experimental 
studies. 

 

Figure 3. Experimental apparatus schematic diagram. 

 

Figure 4. Photograph of experimental apparatus (front view). 
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Table 1. Specifications of measuring instruments. 

NO. Instrument  Supplier Type Range Accuracy 

1 Digital thermometer (Lutron:BTM-4208SD) Air and water temperature (℃) (−50–1370) ±0.1 ℃

2 Humidity meter (BENETECH:GM-1363B) Relative humidity (%) (0–100) ±5% 

3 Flow meter (ZYIA Instrument Company) Water flow rate (L/min) (3–70) ±2% 

4 Anemometer Lutron:BTM-4208SD Air velocity (m/sec) (−0.2–20) ±5% 

5 Manometer Eisco Pressure drop (mm H2O) (0–30) ±2% 

3. Heat transfer phenomena in the cooling tower 

According to the graphical depiction, air velocity significantly affects a cooling tower's 
performance. Increased air velocity brings more air into contact with the hot water, which absorbs 
heat quicker. The cooling range is the temperature differential between the water temperatures at the 
input and output. 

                     Cooling Range = (T water), in − (T water), out                         (6) 

The tower approach is the difference between the outlet water temperature and the inlet air 
wet-bulb temperature. 

                              Tower approach = (T water) out − (Twet, air), in                                      (7) 

Effectiveness is one of the cooling tower performance parameters. It can also be referred to as 
thermal efficiency, defined as the ratio of actually released heat to maximum theoretical heat from 
the cooling tower. 

                    Effectiveness(ϵ) = 
( )( ) = ( 	 )	( 	)                   (8) 

Water heat rejection is calculated by multiplying the mass flow ratio of water (kg/sec) by the 
specific temperature and heat difference. The rate of heat lost by water and air is given by the 
following: 

                 q = ṁw*Cp,w*[ (T water), in − (T water), out] = ṁa *Cp,a *[ (i air), out − (i air), in],    (9) 

Evaporation loss is the amount of water lost due to cooling duty. In theory, for every 1,000,000 
kCal  of  heat rejected, the evaporation quantity equals 1.8 m . The following (Perry) formula can 
be used. 

            Evaporation loss (m3/hr) = 0.00085 x 1.8 x 	(m3/hr) x (CR)                (10) 

(CR) denotes the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet water (cooling range). (Q) 
denotes the volumetric flow rate of water. 
 

Evaporation loss can be calculated using the following equation. 

                 Evaporation loss (kg/hr)=  ( − )                           (11) 

The amount of water lost due to evaporative cooling can be calculated as follows: 
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                  Percent loss = 
	 	( / )	 	( / ) *100%                        (12) 

4. Results and discussion  

To check the reliability of using the experimental apparatus heat and mass transfer balance, Eq (9) 
is used. The results are shown in Figure (5), where the heat balance Data within 10% were used. The 
heat balance of the apparatus could be claimed to be satisfactory. 

 

Figure 5. Heat balance of the experimental apparatus. 

 

Figure 6. The cooling range due to air velocity for various water flow rates at an inlet 
water temperature of 55 °C. 

As shown in Figure 6, the cooling tower's range increases with increasing air velocity and 
decreases with increasing water flow rate; for a 7.5 Lpm water flow rate and 2.4 m/s air velocity, it 
expanded to 19.56 ℃. When the water flow rate was 12 Lpm and the air velocity was 0.4 m/s, the 
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temperature dropped to 10.22 ℃. 
Figure 7 shows an increase in tower approach by 45% due to the increase in water flow rate 

through the cooling tower when the air velocity is about 2.4 m/s. This increase is a large amount of 
heat transferred from the hot water. At the same time, the tower approach increase is about 17% at a 
water rate equal to 12 Lpm. The percentage is small compared to before because there is not enough 
time to conduct heat exchange between water and air. 

 

Figure 7. Tower approach due to air velocity for various water mass flow rates at an inlet 
water temperature of 55 ℃. 

 

Figure 8. Effectiveness due to air velocity for various water mass flow rates at an inlet 
water temperature of 55 ℃. 

Figure 8 shows that when the air velocity is constant (2.4 m/s), increasing the amount of water 
flowing through the cooling tower lowers its effectiveness by approximately 13%. At the same time, 
the rate of increase in effectiveness is low when the airspeed is increased with a stable water flow (12 
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Lpm). These results indicate a complex relationship between the amount of water and air velocity 
through the tower and the need to determine the optimal ratio to obtain the best effectiveness. 

Figure 9 shows that the cooling capacity through the tower increases by 30% in the case of an 
increase in air velocity from 0.4 m/s to 2.4 m/s and when increasing the water flow rate from 7.5 
Lpm to 12 Lpm with constant water temperature. The cooling capacity gradually increased as the air 
velocity increased. Cooling capacity increased to 23.24 kW for a water flow rate of 12 Lpm and an 
air velocity of 2.4 m/s. As shown in Figure 8, it decreased to 12.15 kW for a 7.5 Lpm water flow rate 
and a 0.4 m/s air velocity. 

 

Figure 9. Cooling capacity due to air velocity at an inlet water temperature of 55 °C for 
different water mass flow rates. 

As shown in Figure 10, evaporation loss decreased to 0.84 kg/h for a water mass flow rate of 12 
Lpm and an air velocity of 0.4 m/s. As a result of increased evaporation loss, more makeup water is 
required to increase evaporation loss. As a result, we must select an intermediate airspeed with high 
cooling efficiency and low evaporation loss. We must also consider the water flow rate because 
evaporation losses increase at low flow rates when the ratio of water flow changes rather than the air 
velocity. The loss ratio changes dramatically. 
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Figure 10. Evaporation loss due to air velocity for various water mass flow rates at an 
inlet water temperature of 55 ℃.  

As shown in Figure 11, percent loss increased to 0.089 for a water flow rate of 7.5 Lpm and an 
air velocity of 2.4 m/s, and it decreased to 0.075 at an air velocity of 0.4 m/s at the same water flow 
rate. At the same time, percent loss was 0.031 for a water flow rate of 12 Lpm and an air velocity 
of 2.4 m/s, while it decreased to 0.019 at an air velocity of 0.4 m/s at the same water flow rate.  

 

Figure 11. Water loss due to air velocity for different water mass flow rates at an input 
water temperature of 55 ℃. 
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The relationships between relative humidity and air velocity are shown in Figure 12. The 
change in relative humidity is rapid at a high air velocity of 2.4 m/s and a low water flow rate of 7.5 
Lpm, but it is lower than that when the air velocity is the same, but the water flow rate is 12 Lpm. 
The primary reason for this behavior is that, as the air velocity rises, the air distribution based on the 
falling water is not equal, owing to the influence of turbulence within the tower. The air to water 
ratio is higher in one area and lower in another, resulting in an overall decrease in air humidity at the 
outlet. 

 

Figure 12. Relative humidity changes due to air velocity for various water mass flow 
rates at an inlet temperature of 55 ℃. 

 

Figure 13. Change in enthalpy due to air velocity for various water flow rates at an inlet 
temperature of 55 ℃. 
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Figure 13 depicts the air enthalpy's behavior as a function of air velocity. Air enthalpy behaves 
similarly to relative humidity, with enthalpy dropping rapidly at 58 kJ/kg for low flow rates of 7.5 
Lpm at a higher air velocity (2.4 m/sec) and less quickly for higher water flow rates of 12 Lpm. At a 
faster (0.4 m/sec) air velocity. The enthalpy of air is a function of temperature that will be influenced 
by air temperature and vapor content.  

Figure 14 shows the water-to-air mass flow ratio ṁ /ṁ Which is the most important factor in 
how well a cooling tower works. Lower ratios are better. Where there was less ratio, it went down to 0.5 
for 7.5 Lpm of water flow and 2.4 m/s of air velocity. At the same time, it went up to 2.54 for 12 
Lpm of water flow and 0.4 m/s of air velocity. 

 

Figure 14. Change in "ṁ /ṁ " due to the velocity of the air for various water mass 
flow rates at an inlet water temperature of 55 ℃. 

5. Comparison 

 

Figure 15. Comparison of the concluded effect of air velocity on cooling capacity 
with work (Mahmud et al., 2014) [21]. 
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Figures 15 and 16 compare the experimental results shown by (Mahmud et al., 2014) [21].for 
cooling capacity and effectiveness with a change in the air for the cooling tower and the effect of 
inlet water temperature and fill area. As air velocity increases, cooling capacity and effectiveness 
increase linearly. The two studies' different cooling capacity and effectiveness values are due to the 
different operating conditions and fill areas of the two experimental apparatuses. 

 

Figure 16. Comparison of the concluded effect of air velocity on the effectiveness  
with work (Mahmud et al., 2014) [21]. 

6. Conclusions 

As a result, cooling tower efficiency should be a top priority. A cooling tower's efficiency (effectiveness) 
is determined by factors such as inlet water temperature, air velocity, fill area, fill spacing and water 
flow rate. 

The primary goal of this experiment was to improve efficiency by installing a better water 
distribution system, rearranging splash type fill and determining the effect of air velocity on cooling 
tower performance. The tests were carried out in a hybrid cooling tower with cross-flowing air. As 
air velocity increased, cooling tower performance improved, but so did evaporation and drift loss, 
necessitating the use of additional makeup water. As a result, it is critical to select an ideal air 
velocity that will result in greater effectiveness and less loss. 
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